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TC Hospice CEO Jackie Kendrick, PGA Knit Wit members Lois DeCarlo and Sharon Daniels, TC Hospice Deborah Kotrady and Yolanda Sanchez. MARYANN KETCHAM

Treasure Coast Hospice
honors veterans, knitters
MaryAnn Ketcham

PORT ST. LUCIE -- Treasure Coast Hospice on Veterans Day presented veterans
in attendance at a recognition event at
PGA Village with a commemorative pin, a
letter of gratitude, a certificate, and an
American flag. Additionally, another
unique group, the Knit Wits, received recognition.
For over 15 years, the Knit Wits, a social
group of about 25 women, most of whom
reside within PGA Village, gather once a
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week to knit, crochet, and catch up with
one another. What began with large
Christmas donations of colorful blankets
for Treasure Coast Hospice veterans
eventually evolved into donations of red,
white, and blue blankets to complement
veteran pinning ceremonies.
“We’ve been donating the red, white,
and blue blankets for at least ten years,”
said Knit Wit Lois DeCarlo. “We started
with hospice, and we feel honored to part-
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TC Hospice patient visitor volunteer Dennis Diamond, Navy Veteran Bob
Garzone, Army Veteran Gene Antuna and CEO TC Hospice Jackie Kendrick.
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ner with them. We’ve since expanded our
philanthropy to include organizations
such as Communities Connected for Kids,
the Salvation Army, and more.”
In addition to blankets, the group also
creates twiddle-muffs for dementia patients and was recently entrusted with
putting together red, white, and blue chemo hats for hospice patients.
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After thanking the veterans and their
family members, CEO Jackie Kendrick
praised the Knit Wits. “The blankets are
heirlooms and works of art and so much
more. They are a memory that gets passed
down through generations. I had the wife
of a patient tell me that she took it home
after it had been with her husband in the
Inpatient Unit. Sleeping with it every
night is how she survived the first difficult
months.”
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